
Pony Club Mounted and Dismounted Endurance Training Programme 2019 
Diary dates for Jan – March 2019 

Contact: Amanda Barton 07710 042540 Amanda@amandabarton.com 
 
I would like to offer Pony Club members an amazing opportunity to take part in a comprehensive Endurance 
education and training programme with a view to encouraging participation in the sport, educating the 
children about welfare and taking teams to the Championships at all levels.  
 
Endurance is a fun activity that involves the whole family, it has a great ratio of riding relative to travel time, 
children get a unique opportunity to learn about pony welfare, parents can ride and compete with children, 
friends can ride together and you get to ride in lovely countryside that you would not otherwise see.  There is 
also some very considerable sponsorship available from EGB to cover costs for those who want do PC 
Championships and we have the option to take part in British Riding Club Finals as well.  
 
Any member, aged 8 to 24, who would like to have a go at an EGB ride of 16km and upto 45km can take part.  
Any pony involved with regular Pony Club activities and being ridden for about 45 minutes, four times a week 
is fit enough to do short endurance rides. Ideally, I am looking to put together a team to go to Championships 
on 15 August 2019 (but its not necessary to commit to champs at this stage).  This may suit both our members 
who are not involved in the main competition disciplines and would also be very complimentary to riders who 
take part in XC, dressage and SJ.  Endurance training has a lot of crossover with GCSE Biology and PE, and with 
Pony Club tests, and covers aspects of welfare and horse care that don’t arise in the other sports.  
 
The programme will include Dismounted sessions, Ridden coaching sessions and a series of Training rides on 
the New Forest as well as support at EGB rides.  
 
Dismounted sessions (including pizza)  

Saturday 19 January Tilefield Barn, Brockenhurst, 5pm – 7.30pm 
To cover:  
Rider and horse profiling (this is a fun session to identify 
your strengths and areas for improvement), 
An Introduction to Endurance for those who are new to 
the sport 
Measuring heart rates  

£10 

Saturday 16 February Tilefield Barn, Brockenhurst, 5pm – 7.30pm 
To cover: 
What to expect at a vetting and practice presenting to 
the vet 
Practical exercises for rider strength, balance and fitness 
Preparation for an EGB ride in March 
Ride tactics and map reading including View Ranger 

£10 

Saturday 30 March Tilefield Barn, Brockenhurst, 5pm – 7.30pm 
To cover: 
Horse and rider fitness planning 
Practical advice for the ride to help your horse and 
exercises to try for homework.  
An introduction to the way your horse moves and why 
good movement is important in endurance  
Crewing 

£10 

 
There will be further dismounted sessions in April – June to cover the following topics 

• Some fun, interactive anatomy and biomechanics  
• Rider nutrition 
• Ride tactics 
• Prohibited substances 



Mounted coaching 
Success in endurance is not just about going out hacking. Its really important that horses are well schooled, are 
moving straight and not pulling heavily on the bridle.  For riders who are serious about taking part in 
endurance and are intending to take part in Championships on 15 August, a series of 8 linked flatwork and 
pole work lessons will be offered at a very subsidised rate.   This coaching will run from May to early August.   
 
Training rides on the New Forest and support at EGB rides 
Training rides in the New Forest will be organised for the children to suit the distance required for the riders 
taking part.   
 
Children aged 12 and under must be escorted by an adult (over the age of 18) when they are riding so its 
essential that you make plans to provide an escort for younger children.  
 
EGB rides (enter directly with EGB via links given) 

29 December 
 

Mid-South EGB Christmas Fun 
Ride, ride distance will be 10km 
and upwards 

Enter via 
http://www.endurancegbmidsouth.co.uk/rides-
events/4582240245 

3 March EGB National ride at Stoney 
Cross Ride distance will be 
10km and upwards 

Enter via EGB website at 
https://endurancegb.co.uk/main/ 
(Entries should open during January) 

 
Both these rides (and all Mid-South rides this year) have a Pony Club section and there will be placings at the 
end of the year. 
 
Please let Amanda know if you are interested to take part in this programme (see contact details above). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  


